DING DONG! MERRILY ON HIGH


Soprano part in standard font. All other parts in italic.

1. Ding dong! Merrily on high, in heav'n the bells are ringing;
   Ding Dong! Merrily on high, in heav'n the bells are ringing;
2. -low, let steeple bells be swun-gen,
   low, let steeple bells be swun-gen,
3. prime your mat-tin chime ye ring - ers;
   prime your mat-tin chime ye ring - ers;

Refrain part 1 dynamics for all parts. After verses 1 and 2

After verse 3

Ding Dong! Glo-ri-a! Ding Dong! Glo-ri-a! Ding Dong! Glo-ri-a! Ding Dong! Glo-ri-a!
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Refrain part 2 dynamics for all parts. After verses 1 and 2 P  After verse 3 fff
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